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It gives me immense pleasure to welcome the Chief Guest on this occasion Thiru.
Parithi Illamvazhuthi, Hon’ble Minister for Information and Chairman, CMDA, to this
Seminar on Conservation of Heritage Buildings/Precincts in CMA.
2.The historical buildings and monuments are increasingly being seen as national
assets and are therefore assuming more and more importance. The monuments such as
temples, churches, mosques, palaces, museums, and buildings of historical, cultural and
architectural importance are conserved and preserved for the future generations.
3.The UNESCO has declared World Heritage monuments. To its credit India has a
number of international level heritage monuments such as Taj Mahal, Elephanta, Khajuraho,
Ajanta, Ellora, etc.

Apart from this, there are number of monuments, heritage

buildings/precincts of national importance, regional and local importance.
4. It has been observed that the landscape around historical sites has been distorted
under pressures of Urban Development. The ambiance of the heritage has been lost in terms
of architectural form, protection of the Environment and resulted in degradation of
environment. The heritage sites have to be preserved and conserved and passed on to the
next generation. Conservation of Heritage buildings and precincts need to be bestowed with
more attention. Awareness of heritage has to be generated nurtured and nourished.
5. The Chennai City has a long history, dating back to 2nd century A.D.

The

Chennai Metropolitan Area has a number of Heritage buildings and precincts. Heritage
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preservation and conservation is an important element of Urban Planning. The CMDA under
the directions of the Hon’ble Minister for Information and Urban Development has taken
initiatives to conserve the Heritage Buildings and precincts in CMA as a follow up action on
Second Master Plan.

The development regulation under Second Master Plan provides for

special regulation for conservation of Heritage buildings in CMA.

The Heritage

Conservation Committee constituted by the Government has already initiated the action to
draft the list of heritage buildings/precincts in CMA.
6. This seminar has been organized by CMDA with great support from our Minister
for Information and Chairman, CMDA to get inputs from the experts in the field in carrying
forward the task of heritage conservation in Chennai Metropolitan Area. We are indeed
privileged to have the Chairman, CMDA to be with us today and needless to say that his
presence is a source of inspiration to all of us. I once again welcome you Sir, to this Seminar.
7. The Additional Chief Secretary and Vice Chairperson, Tmt. Susan Mathew, IAS.,
has shown great interest in organizing this seminar and Madam is the brain behind this
seminar and she is a strong believer that seminars do help CMDA in fulfilling its task towards
solving the issues related urban developments. I welcome you Madam, on this occasion.
8. I welcome the Chairman and the panelists of the Technical sessions. I extend a
warm welcome to the outstation Panelists.

My warm welcome are due to various

Government Departments/agencies, local bodies, Experts in the field, Academicians and
NGOs who have gathered here as part of the deliberations.
9. A special word of gratitude to the media who have gathered here in large numbers
to cover the proceedings of the seminar and your continued efforts and support in carrying
out and disseminating the messages related to urban development to the common man.
I welcome one and all to the Seminar.
Thank you.

******
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1. Chennai is known as the Queen of the Coromandel, a title worthy of this fascinating
city. The founding of Chennai is dated to 1639 when Francis Day of the East India Company
obtained the grant of a piece of land 3 miles long and 1 mile wide.
2. Chennai has a long history. In the environs of the present Chennai were clusters of
villages and settlements dating back to the 1st century AD. Historical evidence is there to
establish that the great poet Thiruvalluvar, the author of ‘Thirukkural’ was born in Mylapore
2000 years ago. St.Thomas, the Apostle and disciple of Jesus Christ is believed to have come
here in the 1st century AD. Christians commemorate at St.Thomas Mount the martyrdom of
the Apostle. The great astronomer-geographer Ptolemy’s chronicles vouch for the existence
of the Port of Mylapore and its being known to Greeks and Romans in the 2nd century AD.
Inscriptional and literary evidence undoubtedly establish that the Parthasarathy Temple in
Triplicane and Kapaleeswarar Temple in Mylapore were sacred places even as long back as
in the 7th century. Mention has been found made of the early settlement of Santhome by Arab
travellers and merchants of the 9th and 10th century. Marco Polo, the Italian traveller visited
the place in the late 13th century. There are records to show that the Portuguese settled
around Santhome in the early 16th century.
3. Right from its early days, Madras was rich in its architectural expressions. The
original Dravidian style of architecture still flourishes here in the numerous temples that dot
the landscape. The Indo-Sarcenic architecture has many monuments to its credit like Madras
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University’s Senate House, the Madras High Court, the Madras Medical College, the Public
Works Department office building and so on. We see around us stately buildings like the
Rajaji Hall that witness to the glorious days of British architecture. Magnificent instances of
Gothic architecture are seen in St.Mary’s Church in Fort St. George and St.George’s
Cathedral on Cathedral Road. Thus Chennai is a treasure-house of architectural and cultural
heritage.
4. It is this architectural and cultural heritage that has given the city its identity. In the
process of urbanisation it has undergone paradigm shifts in many aspects. What is heritage?
Heritage generally refers to something that is inherited from ancestors. It may be cultural,
architectural or natural. Heritage is gaining importance among us as it is a corridor that links
us to the past.

It reflects the wealth of knowledge, beliefs and traditions of diverse

communities. The CMDA being a Development Authority is concerned with the heritage
buildings and precincts which face the threat of demolition for the facilitation of alternate use
of the lands that would make better commercial sense to the owners.
5. The process of heritage conservation comprises identification, assessment and
documentation of the significance of each heritage building and precinct followed by listing
and statutory notification by the competent authority. The buildings are protected from
demolition, repairs and modification beyond recognition.

They are then conserved by

repairing and strengthening to increase their lifespan and to make them usable.
6. At the international level the UNESCO lists monuments, buildings and places of
outstanding universal value from historical, aesthetic, ethnological or anthropological points
of view and promotes their conservation. Mahabalipuram, the Big Temple at Thanjavur and
the Mountain Railway of the Nilgiris are proclaimed as World Heritage Sites.
7. At the national level, we have the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Sites and
Remains Act 1958 that provides for preservation of ancient monuments, sites & remains of
national importance that have been in existence for over 100 years. Tamilnadu Ancient &
Historical Monuments & Archaeological Sites & Remains Act 1966 provides for preservation
of ancient & historical monuments, sites & remains not covered by the Central Act.
8. The CMDA in the Second Master Plan has provided for conservation of heritage
buildings and precincts. The Committee on ‘Land Use and Environment’ is constituted to
monitor the implementation of conservation of heritage in the Chennai Metropolitan Area.
That Committee has formulated the criteria for identification and assessment of heritage
buildings and precincts. The Special Rules under the Development Regulations provide for
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the listing of heritage buildings and precincts in Chennai Metropolitan Area, their
notification, Transfer of Development Rights for them, repair funds and so on.
9. The Government of Tamilnadu has constituted a Heritage Conservation Committee to
assist the CMDA in the listing and conservation of heritage. Constituted in April 2010, it has
met thrice. The evaluation criteria formulated by the Second Master Plan Committee have
been adopted for preparation of the listing of heritage structures. One of the major tasks it
undertook was to assess the heritage value of the Bharat Insurance Building on Anna Salai
and make suitable recommendations for its conservation.
10. The number of heritage buildings and precincts may run to thousands. It is decided
to involve the student community in their documentation. Public consultation will follow.
11. The purpose of the Seminar is to afford a platform for the sharing of experience of
different cities, to create and enhance awareness among the stakeholders and discuss future
steps. I thank the Hon’ble Minister for his invaluable support and guidance in the
organisation of this Seminar without which this event would not have materilised.
The venue of the Seminar is the Taj Connemara, a heritage hotel, built in 1854.
Originally named ‘Imperial Hotel’ it had a change of name to ‘Albany’ in 1886. It was finally
named ‘Connemara’ in 1890. With a history of over 1½ centuries this heritage hotel is the
ideal venue for such a seminar as this.
12. I request all the delegates-representatives of stake holder departments/agencies,
NGOs, experts and heritage lovers to participate actively and give their valuable suggestions
to help the CMDA proceed further with the meaningful conservation of heritage in CMA for
the benefit of our generation and future generations.

******
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br‹id¥ bgUefu¥ gFÂæš ghu«gçaä¡f f£ol§fis k‰W«
Ïl§fis ghJfh¤jš - fU¤ju§f« bjhl¡féHh
bjhl¡fÎiu
ÂU gçÂ Ïs«tGÂ,
kh©òäF brŒÂ¤Jiw mik¢r® k‰W«
jiyt®, br‹id¥ bgUef® ts®¢Á¡ FGk«
br‹id¥ bgUefu¥ gFÂæš ghu«gçaä¡f f£ol§fŸ k‰W« Ïl§fis ghJfh¤jš F¿¤J
el¡F« xU ehŸ fU¤ju§f¤ bjhl¡f éHhit jiyikna‰W el¤Â¡ bfh©oU¡F« br‹id¥
bgUefu ts®¢Á¡ FGk¤Â‹ Jiz¤jiyt® ÂUkÂ Nr‹ nk¤ô°, Ï.M,g, mt®fns, tunt‰òiu
M‰¿a br‹id¥ bgUefu tsh¢Á¡ FGk¤Â‹ cW¥Ãd®-bray® ÂU.jahdª¤ f£lhçah mt®fns,
e‹¿

Tw

ÏU¡F«

br‹id¥

bgUefu

ts®¢Á¡

FGk¤Â‹

Kj‹ik

ã®thf

mYty®

ÂU.bt.f©Q¢ rhä, Ï.M.g. mt®fns, br‹id¥ bgUefu ts®¢Á¡ FGk¤Â‹ ca® mYty®fns,
gšntW khãy§fëèUªJ Ï§F tUif jªJ j§fŸ mDgt§fis go¥Ãidahf g»®ªJ bfhŸs
tªÂU¡F«

tšYe®fns

bgçnah®fns,

jhŒkh®fns,

g¤Âç¡if¤Jiw

e©g®fns,

c§fŸ

midtU¡F« tz¡f«.
•

f£ol§fŸjh‹ kåj Ïd¤Â‹ Kjš bgh¿æaš btë¥ghL v‹W brhšyyh«. kåj‹
Fiffëš ÏUªJ« ku¥bghªJfëš ÏUªJ« btëtªJ jh‹ thœtj‰F f£ol§fis¡
f£o¡ bfh©lh‹.

•

kåj ehfçf¤Â‹ Kjš ghŒ¢rš v‹gnj mtdJ thœél¤ij mik¤J¡ bfh©l
f£ol§fëš ÏUªJjh‹ bjhl§F»wJ.

•

všyht‰¿‰F« ghu«gça« c©L všnyhU¡F« ghu«gça« c©L Mdhš, všnyhU« mij¡
fh¥gh‰¿ it¥gÂšiy. jkJ mL¤j jiyKiw¡F j«ik¥ g‰¿ brŒÂfis cy»š äf¢ Áy
Ïd k¡fns é£L¡ br‹WŸsd®. mt®fëš ekJ Âuhél Ïd k¡fŸ K¡»akhdt®fŸ.

•

Âuhél

Ïd

ehfçf¤Â‹

c‹dj

milahs§fshf

ÁªJ

rkbtë

ehfçfkhd

bkhAŠrjhnuh, Auh¥gh ãidÎ¢ Á‹d§fŸ rh£Á TW»‹wd. mit cUth» gšyhæu«
M©LfS¡F¥ Ã‹dhš e«khš mªj ehfçf¤Â‹ milahs§fis MŒÎ brŒJ f©l¿Í«
msÎ¡F mªj¡ f£Lkhd§fŸ cWÂahditahf ÏUªÂU¡»‹wd v‹whš, mt®fŸ
v›tsÎ

tYthd

f£ol§fis¡

f£oæU¡f

nt©L«.

Ïjid

ãid¡F«nghJ

jk¡F¥Ã‹dhš tU« jiyKiwfŸ j«Kila ehfçf¤ij¥ g‰¿ m¿a nt©L« v‹w
E©z¿nthLjh‹ mjid cUth¡»æU¡»wh®fŸ v‹W fUj nt©oæU¡»wJ.
•

g©ila Ïy¡»a§fŸ gyt‰iwÍ« fiy btë¥ghLfŸ gyt‰iwÍ« e«Kila Kªija
jiyKiw¡F fh¥gh‰w Koahkš nghæU¡»wJ v‹gij tuyhW brhš»wJ.
f£ol§fis¡ fh¥gh‰w KoªÂU¡»wJ.

Mdhš

mªj¢ Á‹d§fŸ jh‹ e«Kila ehfçf¤Â‹

brGikia, g©gh£o‹ bgUikia, vL¤J¡ brhš»‹wd.
•

jäHf¤Âš ü‰W¡fz¡fhd M©LfS¡F K‹ghf¡ f£l¥g£l nfhéšfŸ gyÎ« f‰fhsš
f£l¥g£lit. m©ikæny Mæu« M©Lf©l uh#uh#‹ f£oa jŠir¥ bgça nfhéš
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f‰fshš

f£l¥g£ljhšjh‹

eh«

mj‰F

éH¡

bfh©lhl

fšbt£Lfë‹ thæyhf m‹iwa tuyh‰iw m¿a KoªjJ.

KoªjJ.

mÂš

cŸs

Ï‹D« Vuhskhf MŒÎ

brŒtj‰F« mªj¡ nfhéšfŸ cjÎ»‹wd.
•

Ïªj jUz¤Âš Ú§fŸ Ï‹bdhU brŒÂiaÍ« ãid¤J¥ gh®¡f nt©L«. m©ikæš Áy
khj§fS¡F K‹ MªÂu khãy¤Âš xU nfhéš nfhòu« ÏªJ éGªjJ v‹w brŒÂ
c§fS¡F¤ bjçÍ«.

mªj¡ nfhòu« fë k©zhš f£l¥g.lJ.

mjdhšjh‹ mJ xU

F¿¥Ã£l fhy¤Âš éHnt©oajh»é£lJ. Mdhš jäHf¡ nfhéšfŸ Ï‹W« f«Õukhf
ã‰»‹wd v‹gij x¥Ã£L¥ gh®¤jhš, ekJ K‹ndh®fë‹ f£ol¤ bjhê£ E£g m¿Î äf¢
Áwªjjhf, E£gkhf ÏUªÂU¡»wJ v‹gij e«khš czuKoÍ«.
•

Ïªj mo¥gilæšjh‹ Âuhél Ïa¡f M£Áia el¤ÂtU« kh©òäF Kjyik¢r® jiyt®
fiyP® mt®fŸ, jh‹ M£Áæš cŸsnghJ f£l¥gL« f£ol§fis Âuhél f£ol¡ fiy
totik¥Ãš mik¥gh®.

m©ikæny f£l¥g£LŸs òÂa jiyik¢ brayf tshf« Tl

Âuél f£ol¡fiyia Ïiz¤J eÅd Kiwæš f£odh®fŸ.
•

ghu«gça¡ f£ol§fŸ btW« f‰fshY« k©zhY« f£l¥g£lJ mšyJ mJ f£l¥g£LŸs
fhyf£l¤Â‹

tuyh‰iwÍ«

kwªJél¡TlhJ.
fh£L»wJ.

g©gh£ilÍ«

ek¡F

vL¤J¢

brhš»wJ

v‹gij

eh«

mJk£Lkšy, mªj fhy¤Â‹ f£ol¤ bjhêš E£g¤ijÍ« vL¤J¡

cjhuz¤Â‰F¢ brhšy nt©Lkhdhš Ábk©£ ngh‹w bghUnsh mšyJ

R©zh«ò¡fhiunah Ïšyhkš xU òÂa bjhêš E£g¤Âš jŠir¥ bgça nfhéš
f£l¥g£ljhf¢ brhš»»h®fŸ.

ÏJ v¥go rh¤ÂakhdJ v‹gij Ï‹idwa bgh¿æaš

tšYe®fŸ éaªJ MŒÎ brŒ»‹wd®.
•

br‹idæny gh®¤Ô®fshdhš, Ãç£oZ M£Á¡ fhy¤Âš f£l¥g£ll f£ol§fŸ gy cŸsd.
mt®fë‹ f£Lkhd¢ Áw¥ig ek¡F mªj¡ f£ol§fŸ vL¤J¢ brhš»‹wd.
br‹W tªjt®fS¡F¤ bjçÍ«.

y©l‹

e«Kila br‹£uš uæš ãiya¤Â‹ f£Lkhd¤ij¥

nghynt y©låš cŸs bræ©£ g‹¡uh° (St. Pancras station) uæš ãiya¤Â‹
f£LkhdK« ÏU¡F«. br‹£uš mUnf f£oÍŸs é¡nlhçah k©lg« ÏU¡»wJ. mªj
f£ol¤ij¡ fhQ« nghJ M§»nya®fë‹ f£Lkhd Áw¥ig m¿a KoaÍ«« gGjilªJŸs
mªj é¡nlhçah k©gl¤ij e«Kila jiyt® fiyPç‹ muR giHik khwhkš òJÃ¤J¡
bfh©oU¡»wJ v‹gij Ïªj ãidÎ gL¤j éU«ò»nw‹.
•

mnjngh‹W br‹id khefuh¢Áæ‹ ç¥g‹ f£ol«, é¡nlhçah bknkhçaš Ahš, br‹id¥
gšfiy¡fHf brd£ Ahš, br‹id äôÁa« f£ol« ngh‹w Vuhskhd ghu«gçaä¡f
f£ol§fŸ br‹idæš mikªJŸsd.

Ïit mid¤ijÍ« ne®¤Âahf it¤ÂU¡fÎ«

vÂ®tU« jiyKiw¡F vL¤J¡ fh£lÎ« Ïªj mid¤J Ka‰ÁfisÍ« vL¤J tU»wJ.
mªjtifæš khefçš cŸs ghu«gçaä¡f f£ol§fŸ k‰W« Ïl§fis fz¡»£L mj‹
bjh©ik, Âl« M»at‰iw MŒªJ nkY« Ïªj muR v‹d brŒÂl nt©L« v‹gij
vL¤J¡ Tw’ghu«gça ghJfh¥ò¡ FG’x‹iw Ï›tuR V‰gL¤ÂÍŸsJ v‹gij Ú§fŸ
m¿Å®fŸ.

m¿éaš ts®¢Áæ‹ éisthf všyht‰¿Y« òJikahd bra‰ifahd

jahç¥òfns Ïªjfhy jiyKiwahš éU«ò« ãiy Ï¥nghJ ãyÎ»wJ. Ï¢NHš Ï‹D« Áy
fhy¤Âš khw¡TL«. m¥nghJ giHikia¤ ÂU«Ã¥gh®¡F« M®t« V‰glyh«.
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•

m©ikæš nfhitæš eilbg‰w cyf¤ jäH¢ br«bkhê kheh£oY«, jŠiræš eilbg‰w
bgça nfhéš 1000 MtJ M©L éHhéY« jäHf murhš el¤j¥bg‰w f©fh£Á khbgU«
bt‰¿ bg‰wJ.

gy y£r¡fz¡fhd k¡fŸ mjiid¡ f©Lfë¤jd®. F¿¥ghf Ïisa

jiyKiwæd®

Vuhskhdt®fŸ

gh®¤J

uÁ¤jd®.

Ïnj

nghy¤jh‹

ghu«gça¡

f£ol§fisÍ« mÂrakhf¥ gh®¡F« ãiy tU« ekJ f£ol¡ fiy Áw¥ig vÂ®fhy« m¿a
nt©Lkhdhš,

ghu«gça¤ij

ãidÎgL¤J«

Á‹d§fshf

cŸs

giHikahd

f£Lkhd§fis guhkç¤J¥ ghJfh¡f nt©L«.
•

jäœ

eh£il¥

bghW¤j

mséš

ghu«gça¢ Á‹d§fŸ Vuhskhf cŸsd. gšntW

kht£l§fëš nfhéšfS« gH«bgU« Xéa§fisÍ« Á‰g§fisÍ« jh§»a kiyfŸ,
FiffŸ M»ait cŸsd.

br‹idæš M§»nya M£Áfhy¤Âa f£ol§fŸ cŸsd,

br£oeh£oš mjhtJ fhiu¡Fo gFÂæš efu¤jh® r_f¤Âdç‹ mu©kid ngh‹w ÅLfŸ
Vuhskhf cŸsd.

ghu«gça R‰Wyh Â£l§fëš fhiu¡FoÍ« nr®¡f¥g£LŸsJ.

cyf

ehLfëš ÏUªJ tU« gaâfŸ mjid¥ gh®¤J¢ brš»wh®fŸ.
•

Ïit všyht‰iwÍ« él ek¡F ghu«gça¢ Á‹d§fis¡ fh¥gÂš ftd« nt©L« v‹W
fUJ»nw‹. Vbd‹whš e« bkhê cy»š njh‹¿a Kjš bkhê k£Lkšy. jäœ bkhê xU
br«bkhê. Mfnt k‰w Ïd k¡fis¡ fh£oY« eh« g©gh£lhš, ehfçf¤jhš, gH¡f
tH¡f§fshš K‹dt®fŸ vdnt, e«Kila ghu«gça¢ Á‹d§fis mêahkš fh¥gh‰w
nt©L«. mj‰F Áw¥ò Ka‰Áfis vL¡f nt©L« x›bthU FokfD¡F« mªj¡ flik
cŸsJ.

•

Ïªj fU¤ju§»š Ãw efu§fëèUªJ mªj efu§fëš ghu«gça¤ij ghJfh¡f vL¡f¥g£l
elto¡iffis éçthf vL¤Jiu¡f btë khãy§fëèUªJ tšYe®fŸ tªJŸsh®fŸ.

•

Ït®fë‹ mDgt§fŸ ek¡F Áwªj go¥Ãidahf és§F« v‹W e«ò»nw‹.

•

Ïªj xU ehŸ fU¤ju§»š g§nf‰F« Ú§fŸ midtU« c§fŸ mDgt¤Â‹ mo¥gilæš
më¡F« fU¤J¡fŸ br‹id efçš ghu«gça f£ol§fis fh¡f bgçJ« cjÎ« v‹w
e«Ã¡ifÍl‹ Û©L« Ï‹W khiy c§fis rªÂ¥ng‹ v‹W T¿ Ï¡fU¤ju§F
bt‰¿aila thœ¤Â éilbgW»nw‹.
e‹¿, tz¡f«.
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